Aurelius Disclaimer
Aurelius was founded by military veterans and their supporters and is one of the prime sites for veterans
looking to make a career transition. A common question we often get asked is why do you offer most of
your services for free? And it’s usually followed up with how do you make money?
So we’re creating this page to answer how is Aurelius funded, and why it matters to you, our fellow
veterans!
Why is almost everything on Aurelius Free?
As military veterans who have made the transition, we know how hard it came be. And often the
questions that most transitioning veterans ask themselves are: should I go back to school, should I get a
job, how can I prepare for the interview and how much will I get paid? These are important questions
that most transitioning veterans struggle with, we did too.
We started Aurelius in 2016 with a single goal: provide veterans the tools they need to make a
successful career transition from the military to the civilian job market. If we are able to offer those
services to veterans for free, we believe it is the way to go. There are a lot of unknowns when it comes
to your transition process, and it is our goal to ease some of those unknowns free of cost to the
veterans.
How Is Aurelius Funded?
We have always believed in being honest and transparent with our fellow veterans. In our opinion,
that’s the only way to build a community.
Running a popular website like Aurelius that helps our fellow veterans make a successful career
transition requires significant investment. Both on the server infrastructure part as well as on the
content creation part. We also have employees that need to be paid for their hard work. In order to
fund these costs, we have partnered with several educational companies and employment and sponsor
companies, which you will find on our website.
So yes, we have to make money otherwise we would have to shut the site down.
Spread the word by sharing your transition advice and the link with your friends and family
Why Should You Help Us?
We are on a mission to arm our fellow veterans with the information they need to make a successful
transition. And we know from our time in the military, whether it was in the Middle East or on a training
range, we always had a team with us. We would like you to join our team, our mission, and to make a
difference in our community.

From all of us here at Team Aurelius, thank you for all you do.
Warrior, Scholar, Leader

